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To, the Voters of Madison county:

Don't forget the fact that un
Do You want to know

where you can get .

The time for the annual close
of school is at hand and now the
children are beginning to, think
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"Under no circumstances will
I bo a candidate for, or accept
another nomination,- - Theodore
Roosevelt, Nov. 8, 1908.

less your poll tax is paid on or
before May 1st, you will be disol rest ana play. "The young
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Go's Plumbing Goods.A Parting Shot.' f'For this franchised and cannot vote inI. H. WHITE, President lc Manner

i. R. SWANN Vice-Preside- nt

the coming election. Am nn Radiator Co s Ideal

Heating Plants.

men and women who. have been
away at college will soon be
back and books will belaid away
until the fall. But one fact must
be remembered, and that is

All Republicans are urged toW. E. FINLEY, - - EDITOR.
pay their poll tax at once. F. E. Myers Bros. Well and House

Are You Secured?
against luck or hard times? The laugh will be
on the burglars who break into a plac'and
after all their trouble find only a check book
instead of the cash they wantcb. Deposit your
cash in this bank and it will be absolutely safe
from thieves, fire, dampness, rats or any simi-
lar danger. Isn't that security worth having?

Now is the time to save part of your income
by depositing in this bank. , , .

G. L. McKINNEY,
tl.OO

- (BO.as
On Yr -
Six vlonth "

Thr Month
Pumps.

that this must be gone' over a Sec. Repub. Ex; Com. Terra Cotta, Sewer Pipe, Stove
gain next year and that nothing

reason I shall desist from any
further newspaper 'discussion.
Geo. M. Pritchard, March 12,
1912.

I will accept the nomination
for president if it is tendered to
me." Theodore Roosevelt, Feb:
24, 1912.

FOUR articles in The News-Recor-

of April 12, 1912, and no
doubt more to follow. Geo. M.

Flue, Chimney lining, and-- Mnlsrsd ms steond-elas- s mail matter Jan Wh
JP07, ml thePoslafictat Marthall. If. C, muter
tni Act aSConfrtisaJ March 3, 1879. should be done that will take a LOOK HERE! Farm Dram Tile.way the power to study next

Black and Galvanized nine and fityear. Everything should look Young men, do you know that
Judge Massie who was killed aFRIDAY, APRIL 19th, 1912 tings and all kinds of Plumbers' mato the preparation of self for few days ago in Virginia carried terial. Try us. .

next years work. Every child an Insurance Policy for $16,000 J. R. RICH: Co.SUNDAY CLOSINd MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANKshould feel the importance of on his life. Just a few days bePritchard, April 12, 1912.
fore he was killed he had takenthe present time because the ASHEVILLE, N. C.It is indeed an evil influence out a policy for $4,000. Don't We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.that the "lion tamer" has upon

years are slipping by and if you
let these years get away from

this fact prove to all young men Let us do that 1'iumbing Job for you.
We have Sanitary numbers who do it
right. If you do not want our Plumbthat they should take out a life

insurance to provide for their
his followers.

M. L. CHURCH.
you, regret will always follow.
It is hard to impress upon the

er send in your order for that bill of
materials. We can fill your order andfamily should anything happen THE BANK OF FRENCH BROAD.

The - bank - of - Good - serviceplease you.to you. Call on me and insureyoung that work should be done
Assistant Tax Assessors. your life. I represent the best

One ot the best laws ever
by our city fathers is the

one now on our books in regard
to the closing of all houses of
business on the Sabbath day.
There was a time, if our inform- -

ation is correct, that very little
thought was given to Sabbath
observance in our little town.
The stores were swept out and
fires built in them as on other

At the different stages of life the J.R. Rich & Co.Company in the United States.work is defferent all through the JAMES SMART.The following assistant tax years, there is only a chauge of
listers have been appointed and Quick Work, Almost A Miracle.revised by the County Commis

work. In childhood and youth
it is the prepai ation of body and
mind for the great things that

One of the most startling changes Making of high-grad- e eves-lasse-sioners: vor seen In any man, according to W. and spectacles and grinding prescripNo. 1 Township, wardl. A.T B. Holsclaw, Clarendon, TeX., was ef
Chandley, ward 2 R. R. Ramsey

tion lenses our nouoy. Adjusting
them accurately to the eyes is as im-
portant as making t hem. We are ex

days and salesmen were kept
on duty to wait on customers
who. engaged in other affairs

fected years ago in his brother. "He
later have to be undertaken and
they will be greater or of less
importance as the child prepares
itself now. We often refer to

had such a dreadful cough," he writes perts at both. .
ward 3 Cleophas Rector, ward
R. J. Rice.

Morrow & ' 1
McLendonli

Paints Oils II

"that all our family thought he wasduring the week, deferred thei OUR SPECIALTY
No. 2 T. S. Bartley Hensley going into consumption, but be began

to use Dr. .King's New Discovery, andshopping until Sunday. the careless time of youth when Is examining eyes, fitting lenses foi
The open stores with warm there are no hard duties, no re was completely cured by ten bottles. alt eye defects. If you wish your

glasses fitted by a connoisseur, comeNow he is sound and well and weighssponsibilities, no great cares.fires became the loafing places
of-th- men and boys and the

to the optical house of218 pounds. For many years our famiBut to that age the duties and

No. 3 T. S. W. C. Amnions
No. 4 T. S. C. W. Briggs.
No. 5 T. S. W. L. Edge.
No. 6 T. S. Frank Randall
No. 7 T. S. W. M. Ledford.
No. 8 T. S. J. C.' West.

ly has used this wonderful remedy for
Coughs and colds with excellent reresponsibilities and cares arepreachers who came to have

their services at the then one

CHARLES H. BONES S

Manufacturing and Refracting
Optician

just as great, just as a light load LUMBERsult." It's quick, safe, reliable and
church building usually preach guaranteed. Price 50 cents and $1.00.

54Patton Avo. Opposite rostolllce.No. 9 T. S. Hot Springs, Al Trial bottle free at Kodmon & Robertsed to empty pews and all efforts
Asheville, N. C WindowsCo.to arrange Sabbath school did bert Gentry, J. W. Myers.

-- No. 10 T. S. James Norton!not have a large one, because of ' For Sale.S. Latt Englishand attendance. No. 11 T.
No. 12 T. S. Geo. M. PritchardFour hundred acres right on pike,

oftentimes is as great for a child
as a heavy weight is for an adult,
so the child feels the responsibili-
ty for what we consider a trivial
matter as we do for the greater
things. During the summer the
children should not be allowed
to run loose, so as to lose and
forget the things learned during
the past year. Four months of
vacation, yes, but the vacation

Thus moved along the church
service and school increasing Builders' & Plumbers' SuppliesNo. 13 T. S. one-ha- lf of it in fine timber; will more

Jake Buckner
W. G. Gregory.
George Bruce.
W. M. Jervis.

than pay for the farm; all lays levelNo. 14 T. s.and then a law was adopted that ATTORNEY T-LAW

with fine improvements. Price 13,- -No. 15 T. S.for two years was quite well ob
000.

No. 16 T. S. C, C. Peek.served and enforced, and became
One hundred and thirty acres, eigh

popular both with customer and
merchant, but by and by one

ty acres in grass, four room house,
good new barn, in sight of mill, Practice in United States 3BEEPay Your Poll Tax rchurcn and schools. Price S2,t00. Courts and in State Courts.should not be a vacant space of

time for loafing and useless ocmerchant or another was not Fifty acres, half in meadow landWe are proud of our great FERTILIZER - FERTILIZERcontent with an equal opportun good orchard, in sight of church and
MARSHALL, N. C.cupation, but one in which some-

thing useful has been done. school, store and mill and good doctors.county, more especially are we
proud of her people, the broad

ity with his competitor but sought
an advantage or to do a favor rrice $l,iuu.

reputation they have for truthopened his store to sell a few
50kares of land with good orchard,

1 Mi acres in fine strawberries, plenty
of timber, good four room house, in

There "will be baseball and play
and fishing and sport but let us
hope that there may also be

fulness and honesty. There isarticles contrary, it is true, to
two miles of Concord. Price $1500.only one thing lacking and thatlaw and right, while others true

50 acres in 1 mile of Kingston pike.is for each man to pay their poll

MISS ROBERTA ROGERS

Public Stenogr pher

OFFICE i

in their observance of the law good house and ifood barn, good mola- -
something done, that when fall
comes and the children again
take up their school duties they

tax in order that he may vote to sou. rrice suw.kept closed.
for the man of his choice. After Any Kina ol a farm that-- a manmay just continue the work thatThe first violation, perhaps

was to sell a few bananas, ap the 1st day of May it will be too would want; any kind of a house and
lot in Concord or Kno jvflle that a man BANK OF FRENCH BROAD BUILDING.

I am now prepared to make the following
prices on following named Fertilizer for Cash
AMAZON HIGH QRADE, -3 : $2.65 Per Bag
ANCHOR BRAND, TOBAC(tf. 8H-2-- 2 2.50 M

ANCHOR BRAND, CORN, - 2.23 "
MAMMOTH CORN GROWER, 10-- 2, 1.75
16 PHOSPHATE ACID, - -- ' - 1.60 : " '.'i'

'" " uU - - 1.50

The above prices are strictly cash and are the best
prices I ever had. There is going to be a big demand
for Fertilizer this season, especially the above named
brands. I will have NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER
about April 1st. I SELL HAY. COTTON SEED MEAL
AND HULLS.

late. For the convenience of the has been begun and done through
the past year. wouiu want, uail ana see me, orpies or soda water, but when the

write me.
ones whose duty it was to en different people I wish to say

that each of my deputies have We do hope our schools may I am prepared to Keep all Customers
force the law, winked, at this, continue during the coming year tree of charge, and free conveyance.a tax receipt book in order to rathey grw bolder and other Old phone 37. 1

GEOUGE C0MMINGS.ceipt each and every man who the good work of the past one.
We congratulate the teachers. stores rather than suffer a disad

wants to pay his poll tax. Come fe Concord, Tenn

Hours: 8 to 2.

NOTICE

.North Carolina Madison County.
Maoqib Cantrbll

".; Vs.
Robert Cantbelu

and pupils ou their progress andvantage began to open also thus
violating the law and now it is boys one and all, get your receipt

so you will have a voice in the W. T. Gflley, a prominent dealer in
success and wish for all a most
splendid vacation during these
months.

said you can buy almost any
thing here on Sunday from t

coming election. ' Pennington Gap, Va.,,waso bothered LU R. II. WARDwith kidney and bladder trouble thatW. M. BUCKNER,
Sheriff of Madison County The defendant above named will take Ihe could not attend to ;

business. liecigar to a suit of cloths. Some
of our stores are known to be BEE 3E3E3E

In Memory of Mrs. Myrtle Gor- - notice that an action entitled as above I

has been commenced in the Superior
sayg, "I had severe pains in my back
and kidneys and had to get up ten toviolators. Some of the merch

court of Madison county '

for divorceMars. Hill Vs. Oak Ridge Instituteants respect the Sabbath with
mon. V

On Tuesday evening April 2,
fifteen times each night, Saw Foley
Kidney Pilis advertised and boughtout law and those who don't 1912, the death angel visited the twoirottles, and soon felt great relief,Mars Hill College base ball

and alimony against said defendant;
and the said defendant will further
take notice that he is required to ap-
pear at the next term of the Superior

should be made to do so by the home of Mr. Robert Gormon of and was entirely cured.' Ho longer
law. team will play Oak Ridge Insti-

tute base ball team at Mars Hill Meadow Fork, and called away disturbed at night, but sleep till morn
his wife. Mrs. Gormon badLet's either enforce our law court of Madison county to.be held oning." I. E. Burnett, Mars Hill, N. C.on April zdrd. next Tuesdav been in poor health for several the 20th day of May, J1912, at the courtor repeal it. We are expecting one of the months, though her death was a nouse oi saia county in Diarsnaii, JN. V.

NOTICE.surprise to all the community, and answer or demur to the complaint Ifastest Games of the season. We
know that Oak Ridge has one ofDISASTER. as the news of her being serious in said action, or the plaintiff will apBy virtue of the power vested In me

by an order and decree of the Superiorhad hardly gone out until that ply to the court for the relief demandthe strongest teams in the State, of her death came. ' Court in a Special Proceeding beforeAs many of our readers have
noticed, the greatest ship of the ed in said complaint.

last year not a Prep.' school in Her remains were interred at the Clerk and entitled Sarah Cassada
and other heirs at law of Daniel Freeworld, the Titanic, went down This 20th day of March .1012.

W. 11. HENDERSON. .Meadow Fork cemetery on Wedthe State scored on them. Mars
Hill has a very strong team this esday following. Rev. Mr. Plenaafter she had struck an iceberg.

There were.2,260 persons aboard Clerk Superior Court.

Ask Your Neighbor
If he doesn't carry an account at THIS Bank.. If he
does, ask him If we haven't always treated" him
rightt; if we haven't given his account full protection;
treated him courteously and Just In all his dealings
with us.

With our present facilities we are in shape to
give careful attention to a few more accounts and
shall be very glad'to have YOU add your same to
our list of regular customers. .

Citizens Bank
DESIGNATED UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Marshall -:- - Hot Springs

man, deceased, Vs. Malinda Leak and
husband Thad Leak, Ann Gregory and
husband Willis Gregory and other

mous conducting the funeral rites.and the reports say only about spring. Liet everybody that likes
to see a good ball game come Among her last words she675 were saved, later tidings NOTICE.heirs at law of Daniel Freeman, despoke of her home in the greatmay show a greater saving of Having qualified as administrator of Iand see it next Tuesday at .3.30 ceased, I will on Monday the 6th daybeyond; tnat owing to tier poor the estate of M. K. Hipps, deceased,o'clock. Yours truly. of May 1912, at 12 o'clock m. at the

Court House door in the town of Mar late of Madison County,. North Caro--II. E. BURNETT. health she did not crave to live
and was ready and willing for
the end to come. She always

shall,. Madison county,; N. C.,' sell to Una, this is to notify all persos having I

claims against the estate of said do--1the highest bidder for cash for parti
ceased to exhibit them to the under--fRailroad Fare Paid.

On account of Charlotte's be- -
signed at his home on the waters of

bore her suffering so patiently,
always speaking of the right,

tion among the tenants in common the
following described real esUte to-wi-t:

Consisting of two tracts, both situat Spring Creek, Air 8 Township, Madi-
son County, at Trust Post Office, N.ng the largest city in the State ever wishing that her children ed in ivb. 7 township, the first adjoin

life. It is the greatest marine
disaster in all time and brings
sorrow to many hearts.

But with all that, ocean trav-
eling is one of the safest of the
world, once in , a while ; some
great disaster happens but when
we think that there are thousands
of steamers and that? only once
in a while something like this
happens, it is not so dangerous.

Our railroads kill thousands
ever;: year and maim many more,
the automobile kills more every
year, and still we don't notice

of North Carolina, and in the C, on or before the 29th day of Marchmight attend church and Sunday ing the lands of James Hensley, Jim
school and become true christiansheart of the manufacturing in Wilson, Sarah Wright and others, con 1913 or this notice will be pleaded in

bar of their recovery. All persons in Itaining about 31 acres more or less, andA. large crowd attended the debtee! to said estate will please make Isecond tract adjoining the lands of A.funeral as she had a host of immediate payment. .' s

terests of the Carolinas making
it easy to get positions for stu-
dents the Draughon College at
Raleigh has been consolidated

friends and relatives who came
J. Roberts, Bud Roberts and others,
containing about 10 acres more or less. This the 25th day of March 1912.

J. H. PRICE, -to pay. the last tribute of respect Ths the 3rd day of April 1012. -- .

J. H. WHITE. Administrator of M. E. Hipps deo'dwith Draughon's Business Col to a loving mother, ; a devoted
' Commissioner.wife, a good, friend. She was

Eggs For Setting :

Improve your stock by Buying Eggs from '

Partridge Wyandottes,
Cornisli Indian Games, ;

loved by all ' who knew her, NOTICE. .

uan j. uoyce, Fanwue, Ta., la soWhile Mrs. Gormon will be North Carolina, Madison County;

lege atf Charlotte. Draughon's
Charldtte and Knoxville Colleges
are now offering to pay railroad
fare as a special inducement.
Writ e Draughon's Business
College, Charlotte, N. C, or
Knoxville, Tenn., for particulars

missed greatly, we feel our !oss In the Superior Court, May term 1912.
glad consumption and re-

gained hi health, that he writes about William Norton Vs. Malissa Norton.is her eternal gain. Beneath it for the benefit of others. "I had a
the whisperiong , meadows that The defendant above - named will Icough which hung on for two years

take notice that an action entitled as Isurrounds old Meadow . Fork when I began using Foley's Honey and
above has been commenced in the Suchurch now' slumber the remains Tar Compound. kept On until the

Cough finally left me and 1 trained in perior Court ot Madison county for the I

of our sister, awaiting the trum-
pet blast summons of the heaven

Light Brahmas.

Also inoiAfi nunnEO ducas
"THE LEGHORN OF THE DUCK FAMILY"

M. IL HAVIS AT M UND0N& DAVIS 'STC5E

weight from 113 to 18$ pounds. In two PT088 of obtaining a decree In said
years I have grown strong and healthy court dissolving the bond of matri-a-ll

fronxthe use of Folev'g- - Honey and monv now xlting between the plain- -

these so much.
However that does not take

away from the greatness of the
disaster. It also shows that the
most perfect arrangements for
safety and. the..' wisest provision
for saving human life uo not al-

ways carry out. There is a mis-carriag- e

of arrangements some
times. -

We sympathize with those who
have lost their friends. There
was half a billion of dollars re-

presented by fortunes Of persons
aboard, and. these are mentioned
but just think of those who went
Lravely down doing their duty.

The greater part of those sav- -

1 v ere worea and children. We

ly Father to the final bar of
Tar Compund. which Cured me." L-- K. Bna lno aeieoaant; and the said
Burnett, Mars Hill. Kf. C . aerenaant will further take notice that

sue is required to appear at the term

justice- - to hear the acquittal of
all her siris. So with us all;,,we
are but awaiting, the summons
to join that innumerable caravan
that moves on that mysterious,

The Danger After Orlp
lies often In a run-dow- n system. Weak-
ness, nervousness,- - lack of apatite,- - en-

ergy, and ambition, with disordered
li vei and Kidneys often follow an at-

tack of this wretched diseas, Tlhe
greatest need then is Electric Bitten,
the glorious tonic,, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kid-
neys. Thousands-hav- proved" that
they wonderfully strengthen the nerves
build up .the system and restore to
health and good spirits after an attack

of tliA fill rw rin rVnt t r.t n.i nA..,- - muun; wror oaie. I oe held on-- the 11th Monday after the VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVV
One 2, horse power easoline- - Monday In March, 1912, at the

engine, two 15 horse power gas- - court nouse of said county in Marshall, Two large mnles and new Carbourne whence no traveler re-

turns.; . is Esizs Fcr Sale.N. C, and answer, or - demur to theoiine enginesfone 20 horse pow
complaint In said action or the plain
.id . i . .Mrs. Gormon leaves a good wu win apyi- - bj me court lor tlie re- -

ver wagon for sale, come and
see them. Will sell cheap. See
G. R. Merreil at Silver's store
R. P. D. 8, Marshall, N. C.

er steam engine. ;The gasoline
engines above referred to are as
good as new. Dave not been
nsed more than one year. Will

iller demanded in said complaint. -1 ero.ni was shown and it
of Grip. If suffering, try them. Only
f,3 cents. Sold and perfect satisfaction
guaranteed by Hedmon & Roberts Co.

and kind husband, four children
and a vast number of friends and
relatives to mourn her loss. We

W. H. HENDERSON,
1.

One 13 II. P. Blakeslee (hori-
zontal) gasoline engine, complete
with all fixtures. Have put in
motor and have no nge or en-
gine. Will sell cheap. Engine '

can be seen at Marsha! Pump
Nation. J. C. KA:?r.Y,

pd.' Cleric Superior Cojrt.:..::icur Lc:
.. TT;: t: sell at a erreat reduced nrire P. Shelton is still continuingextend to them our deepest sym- -

his cot prices on everything ex1 1: ;rv ovf write me or ccma .i sf t'.em.'s for men LXJRA DCCKETT:patby, ! cheap- - cept goods tnat nave been closedT J ' - -
. . t .. 1 1 i ,


